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https://collagequilter.com/collections/physical-patterns-1/products/autumn-harvest

OUR NEXT MEETING IS ON NOVEMBER 1ST.
We are happy to have Mark Viera (the quilting husband of our member Lisa) as
our presenter at the November meeting. I hope we’ll have a big group to
welcome Mark, and see what he will be sharing with us.

EAGLE RANCH
Kits will be available at the
October meeting. There is a few
girl kits available.

Reminder all quilts for Eagle
Ranch should measure 60 X 72
inches. We also precut our backs
and batting for this size top so
please do not alter patterns or
kits as it creates a problem for
our longarm quilters.

Please read through the patterns
before sewing so if there is any
questions you can contact Jenny
or Peggy and we can help you.

AUTUMN HARVEST
by Collage Quilter

$25.00
Create a beautiful fall table scape
with this parchment pressing collage
quilt pattern!

Pattern includes instructions for
creating a custom collaged table
runner, including step by step color
photos and the full size Autumn
Harvest elements. Finished table
runner measures 12.5" x 43"

https://collagequilter.com/collection
s/physical-patterns1/products/autumn-harvest

November

birthdays!
11/2

Margaret Johnson

11/10 Trisha Brisbois

11/16 Mary Payne

11/19 Ginny Hendrix

HCQG
RETREAT
FEBUARY 15-18TH
Hello ladies,
This is just a reminder to let you know
that our guild retreat is
February 15-18 at the FFA-FCCLA
Center in Covington. The cost is $175
per person, this covers our lodging,
meals, and workspace. There are still
a few openings left, but I will start a
wait list if necessary. Very often if
you are on the waitlist a spot will
open up for you.

Payment for the retreat is now past
due, please speak with me to make
any payments. You can contact me
via phone, text, or email if you have
any questions.

Chris Anderson

11/19 Nancy Lawrence

Medallion Mystery Quilt Along
I know several of you seemed

YOU CHOOSE YOUR FABRICS!

interested in the upcoming

You choose your color palette.

Medallion Mystery Quilt Along when I

or three color palette with a neutral

brought it up at the September

might work or you can go scrappy or

meeting.

controlled scrappy.

I've been working on the

A two

Pick a collection

design and will be ready to start the

or a family of fabrics - pastels,

Quilt Along in November.

florals, brights, two colors, solids,

So, let's

talk about the basics of the Quilt

Fall, Christmas - Your Choice.

Along so you can pick out your
fabric and be ready to start!

HOW MUCH FABRIC WILL I NEED?
I can't give you specific fabric

WHAT IS IT?

amounts because I don't know how

Here is a fun project for everyone to

you are going to use the patterns or

do!!

which pattern you will use.

The Medallion Mystery Quilt

Along will be a 10 month mystery.
We will start in November with the

What I

can tell you is you will need
approximately 8 - 10 yards of fabric

12" finished center medallion (12

total.

I would estimate you will need

1/2" unfinished). I will give you two

3-4 yards of neutral/background

choices but you can do whatever 12"

fabrics and 5-6 yards of focus

finished block you would like to do.

fabrics.

You can be as creative as you like!!
Then every 2 months (January March - May - June) you will get 2

WHAT WILL THE FINAL SIZE BE?
The final size will be 72" x 72".

You

options for the next row that will go

don't want it to be that big? Don't do

around the medallion.

2 options - 1

all the rows.

"Easy" and 1 "harder".

I didn't go

Add some additional rows.

Want it to be bigger?

super hard - I want this to be fun for
everyone!!

Won't it be fun to see

WHAT HAPPENS IF I DON'T LIKE THE

how many different options we come

BORDER OPTIONS?

up with?

If you don't like my 2 choices, you can
do something else.

HOW WILL I GET THE PATTERNS?

a minute.

The patterns will be published in the

see your creativity!!

HCQG Newsletter.

I will only cry for

JUST KIDDING! I want to

This way, if you

can't attend the meeting, you can

FINAL NOTES -

still get the patterns.

BE CREATIVE!!

You can study

USE YOUR STASH!!

them and decide which one you

I will be at the November Meeting to

want to do.

answer any further questions you may
have!

Jenny Grandfield

November-December Center medallion
January-Febuary First round of blocks
March- April 2nd round of blocks
May-June 3rd round of blocks
July-August Final round of blocks

